
WARM AIR 6 Sep 14 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday    Instructing: Andy McKay                      Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Peter Thorpe 
                              Duty Pilot: Steve Foreman 
Sunday.     Instructing: Steve Wallace 

  Towing: Peter Thorpe 
                              Duty Pilot: Robert Forster 

MEMBERS NEWS 

SATURDAY   

It rained and blew with low cloud and it was cold.  predictably there was no gliding.  For the record, and in 
case anyone cares, Warm Air  went yacht racing.  Yes he got wet and a little cold.  Saving grace, only seven of 
ten crew came out so most folks had two jobs.  We came fifth.  The warming rum at the end was most 
welcome.  

SUNDAY  
 
Read the bit for Saturday and ditto except no yacht racing.   No flying either. 
 
WALLACE AT THE 2014 WORLDS  Our Steve Wallace competed his first World Gliding Champs in Lezno, 
Poland.  He was kind enough to share his impressions: 

The World (Flapped) Gliding Championships in 15m, 18m and Open Classes were held in Leszno, Poland between 
Sunday 27th July and 
Saturday 9th August. 
New Zealand was 
represented by John 
Coutts and Brett 
Hunter in the 18m 
class and myself 
(Steve Wallace) in 
the 15m class. 

What a privilege it is 
to compete at a 
World Gliding 
Championship. It 
really is the epitome 
of gliding as a 
competitive sport. 
From the awe of 
lining up on a grid 
with 130 other high 
performance gliders 
to the anticipation of 
the launch. The 

rumble from the 15 post war radial engined tow planes, signaling that things are about to get under way is one 
of the great sounds in aviation. From the craziness of the pre-start gaggle tactics to the beauty of the on-



task climb and run rolling maul, where man and machine imitate nature, achieving speed and efficiency with 
peloton like precision that cannot be matched by the individual. And of course there is nothing quite like the 
thrill of the final glide, streaming home with dozens of other gliders all around you. It really is all a site to 
behold. 

Best of all New Zealand was there as a team. The pilots were supported by Adam Cumberledge as Team 
Captain with stand-ins of Lisa Wallace before Adam arrived and Nigel McPhee when Adam took ill. A language 
barrier mis-
communication with a 
local doctor saw Adam 
nearly overdose on some 
pills he received to clear 
up a persistent chest 
infection. Nigel as well as 
stand-in captain was also 
crew for John and won 
the crew dedication 
award when he walked 
15km to the airfield early 
one morning to prepare 
John’s glider. He walked 
because after having one 
or two too many at 
International Night the 
night before, he thought 
he had left his bike at 
the airfield before 
getting a lift home. What 
he couldn’t remember was that the lift included his bike and his bike was in fact disassembled in his room 
back at the hotel. If he hadn’t lost his glasses the night before while being sick in a bush he might have seen 
his bike! Geoff Gaddes and Matt Findlay arrived early in the first week and worked hard preparing gliders and 
helping on retrieves when John, Brett or myself landed out. They were also excellent at appearing with cold 
beer just when it was needed. Lisa and Barbara did a superb job of making lunches, driving the retrieve 
vehicles, preparing NZ’s contribution to International Night, looking after pilot morale and doing the numerous 
other tasks required to keep the whole ship on course. Fraser and Grace (my kids) did a great job acting as 
NZ cheer squad, decorating NZ’s container HQ with hand drawn pictures and sticker bombing our neighbours 
when the opportunity arose. 

We may not have been one of the powerhouse teams like France, Germany, England, South Africa, the USA or 
even Australia but what we lacked in hardware, logistics, knowledge and organisation we made up for with 
spirit and character. We waved our banners, flew the flag and wore our shirts with pride. We did what New 
Zealand does best, we punched well above our weight on the world stage. 

We flew 10 days out of the allocated 14 in weather that was average compared to the practice week. Many of 
the days were devalued with the weather only allowing for shorter tasks to be set. Thunderstorms and 
thermal killing high cirrus were the main culprits. Even Sebastian Kawa called the weather “non-Leszno-like” 
and “whimsical”. Consequently the winners in all classes ended up with totals only in the seven thousands 
compared with 2003 when they were in the ten thousands. As an indication of the experience that was 
amongst this group of pilots it was amazing to hear the number that were able to talk about how good the 
conditions were when they were last at the World Champs in Leszno back in 2003. Certainly the leader board 
read like a who’s who of international competitive gliding. 

At the end of the contest it was just great to see John Coutts, our most experienced and highest performing 
competition pilot at this level on the podium once again, taking Silver in the 18m class. If it wasn’t for a few 
land-outs in the 18m class on the last day devaluing the speed points it would have been Gold for John for a 



second time in Leszno. For Brett and myself, both way back in 42nd place we were certainly hoping for a better 
result but having not competed at this level before it was hard to know where to aim. At the beginning of the 
contest John said to us, “you must treat your first World’s as a learning experience” and of course he was 
right. Having now had the experience we are both certainly better pilots for it and metaphorically speaking, 
we wouldn’t (and even if we wanted to couldn’t) trade it for all the gold in China. With the benefit of hindsight 
we now have the foresight to know how to do better and are both looking forward to the next chance we get 
to have a crack. 

 

Like all gliding competitions the best part was of course the people, both at the comp and back home. We have 
made some great international gliding friends and being able to fly and converse with some of the best in the 
business was certainly an opportunity not to be missed. The messages of support from NZ and friends around 
the world were just fantastic and we all looked forward to reading them every day. Last of all a big thanks to 
the GNZ Umbrella trust for paying our entry fees, paying for the rental of team kiwi HQ (the container) and 
to the promotions fund for subsidizing the cost of the team shirts. Also from myself a big thanks to my home 
club Aviation Sports in Auckland who for a small club raised an amazing sum of money to support my first 
World Gliding Comp. 

LABOUR WEEKEND 
 
It's now September and Labour Weekend is approaching fast.  Your club is planning to deploy to Matamata for 
the weekend taking all the club gliders, the towplane and most of the privateers.   We intend to go down 
Saturday morning aerotowing MW.  Nathan Graves has gotten in first for the  aerotow down.  We still ahve a 
vacancy for the aerotow back on Monday.   We look like we have the volunteers to tow down the trailers VF, 
MP (in their trailers) and MW's trailer (just in case someone lands out in MW or the weather is not conducive 
to an Aerotow return.   Anyone willing to do this please contact Warm Air.  We do need volunteers to bring 
them back too.  Hands up to Warm Air please. 
 
The airfield features a well equipped camping ground with good ablutions and kitchen plus some excellent and 
cheap bunkrooms, -  check these out at http://msc.gliding.co.nz/accommodation/  Alternates include motels in 
Matamata, Morrinsville or further afield. 
 
These camps are normally great fun and great flying especially if the ridge is working.  Time to start planning. 
 



MATAMATA FREQUENCY CHANGE 
 

A forthcoming AIP Supplement 92/14 will notify of a frequency change  in the Matamata MBZ from 120.0 to 
122.25mHz.  This change has been requested by the Paikao Club as clocks contained in computer equipment, 
laptops etc have similar frequency which, because of poor shielding, interfere with radio 
reception/transmission.  The problem had been figured by Rainer Kunnemeyer and the solution was to move 
the frequency from 120.00  . 

The frequency change will be effective 15 November 2014.  While this will not affect our Labour Weekend 
camp it will affect the cross country course advertised below. 

We will need to check that all of our radios will handle 25khz channel spacing.  The towplane is good. 

CROSS COUNTRY COURSE  Below details and an invitation to attend this year's cross country course to be 
held at Matamata Nov 24 to 28 Nov 14.   You must have your CFI approval to attend this course 

Hi Mr CFI, 

 Could you please invite those that you think are ready, and would benefit from our cross-country course.  
Entries close 1st Sept.  The course details are below. 

The Matamata Soaring Centre is running a basic Cross Country Course this year from Nov 24th to 28th. 
Opening night Sunday 23rd. 

This year’s course is aimed at the early cross-country pilot. While we cover out landings, it is expected that 
participants will be able to land accurately and confidently and preferably have done some out landings all 
ready. 

 As usual they will require the use of a single that may be shared with one other from their club and a car 
with a tow bar and a trailer for the glider. 

 The course format will be- 

Sunday 6pm meet and greet with a casual meal and 1st briefing that evening. 

Each day we will start with a briefing, and weather briefing, task set, then flying, followed by debrief. 

 Briefings cover out landings, weather, thermaling, ridge and wave flying, preparation, etc. 

On site accommodation is available (http://msc.gliding.co.nz/accommodation/ ). Get in early to book your spot 
through Ralph Gore. It would help if you came with your accommodation registration filled out. (Available at 
the bottom of the above webpage.) 

Please enter on line here:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1czh7F1IUmG6E 

Entry to the course is $280. {$120 to cover the overheads. $160 for all meals through the week that Jan will 
be providing. (Please let me know of any dietary considerations you may have.) } Tows and glider use will be 
extra. 

All enquiries to the convener   Bill Mace, subject, X Country 14       wajvmace@gmail.com 

 



Club Class Nationals 2015 

January 21-31, 2015 

Auckland Gliding Club, Drury 
You’ll really enjoy our site: 

• Located at the foot of the Drury Hills, where 

the bush-clad slopes provide an early start to 

thermal activity 

• Just 2 glides to the early convergence along 

the Firth of Thames 

• Easy access to the Swamp and Kaimai Ridge 

takes you onto the edge of the Central Plateau for 

longer tasks 

• Convenient forest at Maramarua for evening 

thermals to get you home 

Or alternatively, try a different type of terrain: 

• Access the hill country West of the Waikato River without airspace worries 

• Pio Pio via back of Pirongia Mountain, 300 km out & return 

• Plenty of airstrips in the hills 

• How about “around Hamilton airspace”? 

And on the way home, either way, convergences set 
up to make your life interesting. 

Longest flight from our site:  Patrick Driessen, 730 
km FAI Triangle! 

Camping and Catering on site! 

Accommodation handy (lots of options) 

Plenty of “wet day” activities nearby 

 

Email:  clubclass@glidingauckland.co.nz with your enquiries; we already have a list of top class 
competitors to make this a serious contest.  Entries limited to 30 by size of airfield. 



  
  

DUTY ROSTER FOR AUG, SEP, OCT 2014 Final  

             

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot  

  2 am G Patten L Page J Wagner  

AUG   pm        

  3 am C Pillai P Thorpe C Rook  

    pm        

  9 am J Pote A MacKay D Belcher  

    pm        

  10 am T Prentice R Carswell P Thorpe  

    pm         

  16 am R Struyck P Coveney R Carswell  

    pm        

  17 am R Whitby D Todd G Lake 5 Sqn ATC 

    pm        

  23 am N Graves R Burns D Belcher  

    pm        

  24 am E McPherson I Woodfield P Thorpe  

    pm        

  30 am K Bashyam L Page D Belcher  

    pm        

  31 am K Bridges P Thorpe G Lake  

    pm        

  6 am S Foreman A MacKay P Thorpe  

SEP   pm        

  7 am R Forster S Wallace P Thorpe  

    pm        

  13 am D Foxcroft R Burns J Wagner Power Sect 

    pm       Comps 

  14 am G Healey D Todd G Lake Power Sect 

    pm       Comps WX day 

General  20 am B Hocking P Coveney P Thorpe  

Election   pm        

  21 am I O'Keefe I Woodfield J Wagner  

    pm        

  27 am T O'Rourke L Page C Rook  

    pm        

Daylight 28 am G Patten R Carswell G Lake  

Saving   pm        

  4 am C Pillai P Thorpe R Carswell 19 Sqn  

OCT   pm       ATC 

  5 am J Pote A MacKay C Rook Camp 

    pm       Both days 

  11 am T Prentice S Wallace P Thorpe 19 Sqn  

    pm       ATC 

  12 am R Struyck R Burns R Carswell Camp 

    pm       Bad WX Alt 

  18 am R Whitby P Coveney G Lake  

    pm        

  19 am N Graves D Todd C Rook 30 Sqn ATC 

    pm        

  25 am E McPherson I Woodfield P Thorpe Matamata 

LABOUR   pm       Matamata 
  26 am K Bashyam P Thorpe R Carswell Matamata 

WEEKEND   pm       Matamata 
  27 am K Bridges R Burns G Lake Matamata 
    pm       Matamata 

   


